Smart sensor-based operation
of your VELUX skylights,
and blinds.

Check status of
room condition

Sliders to
open/close
skylight

Monitor
indoor climate
temperature,
humidity, and CO2

Sliders to
open/close blinds

Manually set a
timer to control
skylight

A window into a
smarter, healthier home.
Whether you’re at home or away, VELUX ACTIVE is your home’s climate control and monitoring
system. Trusted to create a healthier home environment, VELUX ACTIVE’s sensor-based
controls pair with your smartphone and automatically adjust your skylights and blinds for ideal
temperature and air quality.

Download your VELUX ACTIVE app now for a smarter, healthier home.

*Promotion only available with purchase of electric and solar powered skylights.

VELUX ACTIVE
indoor climate control

$295

Includes Climate Sensor,
Departure Switch, and
Internet Gateway

XUS-20406-0618

Smart sensor-based operation
of your VELUX skylights,
and blinds.

Internet Gateway
Connects to Internet to monitor
indoor climate to provide
feedback for operations

Climate Sensor
Constantly measures
temperature and air quality
(humidity and CO2)

Departure Switch
Securely close skylights and
activate safe mode to limit skylight
functions and only operate blinds

Sensor-based ventilation
Smart sensors monitor temperature, humidity and CO2 levels and
operate your skylights accordingly for a healthier indoor climate.

Easy departure
Tap the VELUX ACTIVE departure switch on your way out to
close your VELUX skylights and only operate blinds.

3 times a day keeps the doctor away
Depending on local weather conditions, the system will
air out three times a day, giving you a healthier home.

Stay in control
Operate your VELUX skylights and blinds
from your smartphone.

Smart heat protection
Proactively closes your blinds based on local weather forecast
information.

Say the word
Apple HomeKit® compatibility lets you use voice
control to operate your VELUX skylights and blinds.

Nighttime mode
You can choose for the blinds to go down at the end of the day
for energy savings and privacy.

